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ln recent years researches on industrial clusters world‐ Wide157 are making〔ダ
progress in such acadelnic flelds as econolrnics and business adlninistration.Howevet

vhen
their arguments often seen■ to considerably deviate iroln the Jhcts.For example,、
many flrms in an industry

、
vithin

a local area succeed in their business, some

econolnists easily insist that there should be the econolnies of scale which ttfred
ⅣIarshall argued.But is it the universal principle about industrial clusters?Business
histor‰ WhiCh highly evaluate a reliable document,can supply the materials to judge

whether such a theory is right or、 Ⅳrong,and ViVidly shoヽ v the innovative activities of
flrms,which a pure theory cannOt Well explain.

This paper argues that industrial clusters, which seeln to be silnilar in evew
countr‰ have respectively their unique characteristics, through the comparison of

cotton industn/betヽreen the lUnited Kingdoln and Japan.Cotton indust=ヌ

basically composed of Spinning,

、
veaving

whiCh was

and f■nishing, became an engine of

industrialization nOt only in the LT.K.but in」

apan,and formed regional industrial

clusters both in the t、 vo countries.The authors would like to elucidate silrnilarity and

difference among them, and consider the mechanisms of their industrial clusters,
apan.
sulnlnarizing the historical developments of cotton industries in the U.K.and」

Although a research fl・ oln the above angle of view does not seenl to be found,
ⅣIass and Lazonick(1990)about the comparison bet、 Ⅳeen cotton

Whmazaki(1968)and

industries in the U.K. and Japan in the interⅣ ar period are valuable. It seems
ilnportant these articles showed that spinning companies, trading companies and
weaving sar2ε ルゴ(a local cluster of specialized weaving flrms)organica■

y collaborated in

」apan,while many verticalけ specialized flrms flerce貯 competed each other in Britain.

This papet receiving such an angle ofvievろ considers the clusters of cotton industry in
those two countries.

l The LTnited]Kingdom
ln the U.K.,which became

the flrst industrial nation"after the lndustrial Revolution,

many flrms related to the cotton industry such as spinners, weavers, flnishers,
merchants 、vhO dealt v″ ith raw cOtton, yarn or cloth, 、varehouses, banks,
manufacturers of spinning and weaving machines,dyestuff makers,and so o■ ,Were

石
accumulated in Lancashire in the North Ⅵ est redOn in England.
メLlthough itヽ Ⅳas impossible to cultivate cottOn in the U.K.because of its colder

weathet in the former half of the 18th centu=勇 a beautiful and conlfortable cotton
om lndia,which captivated the upper
fabric,calico,came to be flown very lnuch there fl・
class people.However,the impOrt of Calico was prohibited in 1700 and 1720 by the

oyed

British government fOr the reason that it threatened the worsted weavers,Whoe珂
Vas included in the impol・
their business in the count恥 乙In those days raw cOttOnヽ
・oln the British colonies,which was made into hand‐

tS

spun yarn in an agriCultural

f■

village.Under the COndition that the import oflndian calico、

Ⅳas prohibited,fustian,a

fabric woVen by hand100m,using hand spun cottOn yarn as Wet and linen yarn as
warp,developed as a sidejob ofa farm hOuse.In the U.K.,where were Such huge latent
demands fOr cottOn C10th, a series of technological innovatiOns to satis6r the needs

occurred,which Strongly stilnulated the development of modern cotton industry

Such inventions as the■ ying shuttle in 1733 by J.Kay the spinning jenny in
1767 by J.HargreaVes,the water frame patented in 1769 by R.Arkwright,the
spinning mule in 1779 by S.Crompton are、 vell known. These new machines were
1764‐

diffused in and around Lancashire, whiCh seemed pandelllic, and the sizes of
wOrkshops became larger during this great change.In 1774 the import of calico,which
had been prohibited since 1720,、 vas perⅡ litted,and it lneant high quality calicO came

tO be woven in the U.K.Especially the lnule spinning irame becalne prevailing,which
has an interlnittent mechanism,reciprocating the pulling and tv″

isting process and the

Ⅵrinding one. Ⅳ10st of the cotton splnners in Lancashire adopted the mule frames,

ist one to sOft twist one,or from low COunt
which could produce every yarn缶 OIn hard tⅥ ″

one to verv high count one over 300 count.

As the courtjudged that Aご kright's patentsヽ Vere null and void in 1785,his water
fl・

ames rapidly diff■ lsed and raised productivity of cotton spinning as aヽ

Other hand,it became prOblematic hov″

ⅣhOle.On

the

the overproduced yarns could be consumed.

The powerloom,which E.Cartヽ rright invented and、 vas patented in 1785,was expected
tO solve the problem. But poヽ ver looln, which autOInatized the basic processes Of
Ⅳatts in the early

weaving,had many technical troubles such as difflculty in sizingヽ

days,and they were inally solved by the improvement in 1822 by R.Roberts.On the
Other hand,hand loom weavers,Wh0 1ived widely not only Lancashire but in Scotland
and lreland,ettoyed their golden age, absorbing lots of cotton yarns.HOWever,the
diffusion ofthe improved power looms rapidly let them decline.

In Lancashire those、 vho introduced power looms seemed mainly the established
spinners,therefore the integrated spinning and Weaving lnillS became prevaihng.But

it、 vas

in the second quarteF Ofthe 19th centuFュ

inヽ Ⅳhich

the integration reaё hed the

mature stage.The number of the integrated flrms,which occupied a half of all the
spinning enterprises in the U.K.,decreased to less than one fltths by 18901.During the
period two processes of spinning andヽ veavingヽ rere respectively being managed by the
different f■ rms.

Further, for example, coarse yarns were spun in NIlanchester and

01dham,、 vhile flne yarns in Bolton and Preston.Namelỳ̀the vertical specialization"
became apparent.In addition the weaving lnills came to cOncentrate into the more
vas abundantin so乱
nOrthern towns such as Blackburn or Burnley ln Lancashire that、
watet such flnishing lnills as bleaching,dyeing,printing,and so on,increased.
In Lancashire in the latter half of the 19th century the innovative entrepreneurs

ohn Lylands,who
such as John ⅣIayall,、vho reached the largest spinners in 1857,and」
had the integrated llnills of spinning,weaving and bleaching,and sold cotton fabric2.

And,as a part Of merger llnovement arOund 1900,Fine Cotton Spinners'and Doublers'

Association was established in 1898,

ヽ
Ⅳhich

became the largest manufacturing

entettrise with thirty thousand employees in 1907.In the ttlne period,through the
mergers of many flnishers, Calico Printers' Association in 1899, BradfOrd Dyers'
Association in 1900 and Bleachers'」 AsSOCiation3 in 1900 were founded,which were
respect市 eけ the real monopolies.In the case of Calico Printers'Association,it was the
″ere trading
entettrise that flty nine fIIms formed through llnerger,thirteen of whichヽ

companies.However,the above four enterprises were eXCeptionally large,and most of
veaving flrms were relatively small, and they specialized in either
spinning and ヽ
spinning or weaving4.
In Lancashire a■ er the lndustrial Revolution the raw cotton imported from Ettpt
varehouses in ⅣIanchester
and the lI.S.A.was once llnoved firom Live叩 ool port into the、

via canals or railways,and then,was Shipped to the manufacturers,who made it into

vere again moved tO the warehouses in
yarn and cloth. The products, ヽVhiCh 、
ⅣIanchester,were not only sold in the U.K.through canals and railways but exported

to lnany places in the world from the port of Liverpool.Ⅳ Ianchester,thè̀cottonopolis",

also became the huge trading and flnancial centet Where were lots of trading
companies,warehouses,and flnancial institutes such as banks,and the chamber of
∞ Inlnerce and the Conllnodity Exchanges were founded.

Lancashire also had some spinning and weaving machine makers such as Platt
Brothers,Co.5 established c.1770 at 01dham,and the dyestuff manufacturers,both of

which were derived from the cotton industry. Accompanied with the increase of
pOpulation in Lancashire,the infrastructulle such as water and se、 ver serviCes,besides
the above‐ Inentioned canals and railヽ rays,were

arranged.

Thus in Lancashire in the early 20th centu=勇 bOth in spinning and weaving, a
number of smaller enterprises specialized in a fev√

products,and on the contraЦ

"some

vere found in flnishing. The region included also textile
monopoliStic enterprises 、

machine makers and dyestuff manufacturers, and the trading companies combined
such f■ lnctionalけ

specialized flrms each Other.These facts suggest that the

specialization was deepened,while lots of smaller flrms flerceけ

competed each other in

markets of yarn and C10th of cOtton.In Lancashire the industrial cluster characterized
ith the perRct Competition and the specialization could be found,、
Ⅵ″

vhich A.Ⅳ Iarshall

、
vell noticed.ヽ Vithin the cluster lnany flrms,that continued to enter and exit,could

easily gain such information on new technologies and products through the cut‐

throat

competitiOn. In addition, via the specialization many ancillary industries such as
construction,coal llnining,coal gas,maChine makers including spinning and weaving
vhich were
machines,manufacturers of oil,glue,bobbins,shuttles,ropes,and so on,、
favorable for businesses and brought about the so‐ called econolnies of externality6.
1石orld l鴨 rar
Lancashire came to be caught up by lndia and」 apan before the Firstヽ
ing tO export the low quality thick fabrics
(1914‐ 18),tη ″

Ⅵrith heavy glue to lndia to

conquer the difflculties.HoweveL by the outbreak of the l再

ζ
orld Sゝr

Lancashire was

temporally relieved from the burden ofinternatiOnal competition.In the postwar 1919
and 1920 Lancashire cotton industry enjoyed the unprecedented boom,and lnany lnill
owners speculatively sold and bought their factories.But,a■

most of the factories had huge debts7.Thereateち

er the boom passed away

the cotton industry in Lancashire

suffered from long depression、 vhich continued through the interwar period,and some
prOblems ofthe industrial cluster seemed tO appear.In 1929,o、

ving to the intervention

Of the Bank of England,the Lancashire Cotton COrporation(LCC)was establiShed,
which merged nearly one hundred spinning enterprises.Although LCC survived till
the post、var days,its pel・ formance Of the interwar period was not good because ofthe

strong voices of the former owners.On the other hand,in Lancashire a lnule spinning
iame,whiCh depended on skilled lnale workers in and a■ er the lndustrial Revolution,
・
ntinued to be used, and the ring spinning f■ ames,WhiCh was easily operated by
unskilled laborers,and Was adopted in Japan fl・ on■ the end ofthe 19th century Were

co‐

vett few even in the interwar days. In 1933 under the

ミ、rld

Depression Japan

Sutta・SSed the U.Ko in the export VOlume of cotton c10th for the flrst tillle a■

er the

lndllstrlal Revolution,which should be brought about by the incrementalinnovation of

Japane∞ cottOn industry
For the British cotton industw in

the interwar period,the important lneasures to

cope with the COmpetition fronl」 apan were to Specialize the production of high quality

g00ds.Farnie andノ ヘbe(2000)insisted that the spinners and lreavers in Lancashire in
rith the other people in the same
those days were selflSh, would not collaborate η
classical
industllies,and devoted themselves to the cut‐ throat competition.As the neo‐

econollnist Sandberg(1974)also argued Lancashire cottOn industry had a sophiSticated

organization,completed by the rational competitiOn,but that the industw WaS easily

dissolved when it met the international competitiOn. Although there are SOme
iniuential critiques8 tO sandberg's argument, that seems true as a whole for the
authors.

From the above suⅣ ey the featureS OfLancashire cotton industry are sulnlnarized
in a market,and reiterated tO

as fo1lows;1)Lots of irms continued to freely competも

enter and exit there.2)In the■ erce competition the specialization lrent on,and inany
ancillaw industries were created.3)ヽ Vhen the internatiOnal competition did not exist,

or was weak, the industry cOuld keep marvelous development, but, once a fOreign
competitor became stronger,the industryヽ vas obliged to rapidly decline,wvhich failed to
operation among the flrms.
take measures t0 0Vercome it because Ofthe、 ″eakness ofcO‐

2 Japan9
The cotton industry ofthe U.Ko was concentrated in on貯

One regiOn of Lancashire.On

the other hand,in the cotton industry in modern Japan,ヽ

vhich started one centuw

later than British one, the following three industrial clusters are found; I)The
narrowest clustet namely a weaVIng S′

Z26カ」,

WhiCh Was mainly cOmpoSed of
/idest cluster that

independent weavers and 10Cal lnerchants(see Figure).II)The、
large and modern spinning enterprises,o乱 en integrating weaving and/or flnishing,
mainly around tWO big cities, Osaka and Nagoya. III)The cluster of large trading
companies in such big cities as TOkyo,Nagoya,Xし OtO and Osaka.
Let the authors show the rough chronology of three clusters and the relations
Ⅳeeded out,as tilne pasSed,some
among them.In Cluster I,、 vhile many S′ ′θカゴWereヽ
カゴaround
s′ ′ι

in cluster

OSaka and Nagoya prolninently developed.On the contrarヌ
II Inills Were dispersed a1l over the count="b■ lt two Cities of OSaka and Nagoya had
respectiVely the Cluster of spinning enterpriSes fFOm the eartt dayS Of Japan's

industrialization. In Cluster III, although many lallge merchants modernized into
trading companies a■ er the First World uゝ r,the geographic ranges were Stable.Those

VhOSe business COnditions and geographical ranges were different, were
clusters, 、
related each other even at the start Of Japan's industrialization.The three clusters
orld Ⅵrat which brought about the
er the First l西 石

came to cOmbine much C10ser a■

competitiVe advantage ofthe whole cotton industry in Japan.

Clusters l and III highly developed before」 apan's industrialization.The count野
had a tradition ofcotton industry aS a protO‐ industry or rural industry.The cultivation
of ra、 v

cotton,which it was impossible to raise in the U.K.,began before the Edo Era

(1603‑1868),and thereatter raw cottOn waS Well cultivated in warlner regions.The
peasants, whO raised it, at flrst made yarn and cloth for their own consumption.
Howevet as the tilne passed,the peasants began to sell the surplus of rav″
and/or of cotton cloth.Raw cottOn became a COmmercialcrop as、

cotton

vell as rice and cocoon.

Also cotton clothヽ vas commercialized by local lnerchants,and soon came tO be sold to
v Tokyo),

many places in Japan via the central wholesale lnarkets of Osaka and Edo(no、

which Hideyoshi ToyotoIIli and leyasu Tokugawa respeCtiVely created.

Cotton yarn and cloth were produced in s′

f2

二 WhiCh

Was far narrower than

Lancashire.Atter the open port in 1859 the cotton g00dS Inade in Lancashire flew into

Japan,and the Ⅳletti goVernment toOk the import substitution policy lt founded the
National Aichi Spinning FactoF" and let the wealthy local falnilies established
spinning IInills. As a result, Over ten lnills、 vere establiShed, which had the mule
spinning frames respectively、 vith 2,000 spindles.Ho、vevet they could not gain proflts.
Not only the severe deflation atter 1881 but the follovring flve causeS brought about
milies.2)

such poor achievements:1)The spOnSOrs were limited to very few local richね

One lnill had only 2,000 spindles, while that in Lancashire during the lndllstrial
Revolution had averagely 30,000‐ 50,000 spindles. 3)It was vew hard to continue
operations of a mill during a period of、 vater shortage because of the mill adopted
waterwheel to get power.4)A place of a mill was limited because of using watewheel
and domestic raw cotton,which often gave riSe to such problems as the shortage of
wOrkers and/or the difflculty in selling yarn.5)An engineer was scarce.

Howevet the Osaka Spinning Company(OSakabo),which started its operation in
1883,conquered the flrst problellll by gathering IInuch lnoney frolrn the large nlerchants

in Tokyo, the neⅥ rly established n9blemen, and the rising entrepreneurS in Osaka
through the nev/1y introduced corporation system.This innovation further realized the

larger scale of 10,000 spindles, which settled the second problems. In addition the
∞ mpany could employ an excellent engineet Takeo｀

cotton industry in the Briggs
‐
競 h probleln、 vas

yamanobe,who studies about the

ⅣIill at Blackburn in Lancashire for one yeat and the

resolved.As Yamanobe adopted a steam engine,the third problem

ミゝ6まDlVed,and the lnill was erected near the large city of Osaka,which was a huge
撫 triblltion center of cotton goodS,and inヽⅣhich it was easy 10r the company to ind

wOrkers.This choice lneant the solution of the fourth problem.Thus,the lil■

itations of

a mill with 2,000 spindles were moved,and Osakabo COuld pay enough diVidends to

shareholders in spite of the severe depression, attracting the wealthy persons'
attention.In the latter half of the 1880s、 vhen a booln came back,infLuenced by the
success of Osakabo, spinning lnillsヽ Ⅳith 10,000 Spindles were estabhshed one ater
vhich further enlarged.

another,mainly in and around Osaka and Nagoya,the scales of、

Within a decade ttom 1883 0sakabo reahzed such innovations as two Shitt System,
usage of electricity change ofthe spinning fl・ ames from mule to ring,ilnport of Chinese
rav″

cottOn, and export of cOtton yarn.̲All of theln soon diff■

lsed through the other

cotton spinning enterpriSes.

veak
Thus,modern cotton spinning Lctories、Ⅳere established in Japan,but the、
flrms drastically became bankrupt by the∞ vere depression around 1900.During this

tilne some enterprises, such as the Kanegailchi Spinning Company(Kanebo)and

osaka Godo Spinning Company10, enlarged their scales through mergers and
acquisitions.In these depression years the CTreater」 apan Cotton Spinners'Association
(GJCSA),which was established in 1882,oien used to organize the cartel activities to

prevent the prices of yarn to fallll. Although a spinning mill with 2,000 spindles
adhered to using domestic raw cottOn,OSakabo changed the lnaterial from that flrst to
Chinese raw cottOn and later to lndian one.One reason Ofthis switch is that domestic

raw cottOn was lnore expensive that foreign one,and another reason is that domestic
raw cottOn was not Suitable for the imported British Spinning lnachine because its lint

was too thiCk and too ShOrt.In 1893 GJCSA made an agreement On the purchase of
ping COmpany
lndian raw cOttOn with Nippon Yusen Kaisha(M,a large shわ
Therea■ eL Nttr]K、 Ⅳon the cut‐ throat competitionヽ Ⅳith the foreign shipping enterprises
that ruled over the line Jき oln Japan to Ⅳlumbaiin lndia,and greatly helped Japan to

get lndian raw COttOn.By the above agreementthe lnembers of GJCSA could stably get
ヽnζ K12. In

cheap raw cottOn, and be reilnbursed a part of Shipping charges froln

addition,as the import tax on raw cottOnヽ Ⅳas repealed in 1893,the foreign raw cottOn
let the Japanese cottOn cultivation completely perish.

Sumlning up,flrstly the cottOn spinning entettrises emerging in the

Ⅳletti

periOd

videly and whOSe centers were Osaka and
fOrmed Cluster II, which spread Very ヽ
Nagoya.Secondly the powerf■ ll association GJCSA could be found within the same
cluster.
Ⅵ石
eaving s′ ″θカゴOf Cluster l produced thick cotton cloth inade froln handspun yarn

the U.K.soon
in the Edo Era,and many s′ ″θカゴadopted the machine made yarn fron■
atter the open port in 1859, later frolln lndia.Although sarι

カゴofヽ Ⅳhite cloth were

ith the imported British goods,they could
partially influenced by the competition、 ア
survive owing to coSt Cutting realized by adopting cheaper imported yarns.Also s′

ョεる」

of the striped cloth,which did not so lnuch compete with foreign goods,introduced the

a,the advanced
′kaみ ′ι
ι
ilnported machine‐ lnade yarn because it、 vas lnore suitable for
handloom for cotton cloth,than traditional hand‐

spun yarn.As was the ground that

weavers had been well accustomed to the machine made yarns by using the

カゴ
s′ ′ε

ilnported ones,the newly established cotton spinning enterprises could SOon supply the
traditional weaving s′ ′θカゴWith their spun yarn.

According to thiS radical change, the production of cotton yarn surpassed itS
ilnport in volume in 1890, and around the same year the export of yarn mainly to
China started.In 1897 the export of」 apanese yarn surpasses the import of fOreign

yarn in volume. Japan's cottOn Spinning industry not Only flnished its illnport
substitution v/ithin a very shOrt period,but began the export ofits product.

Around 1890 some spinning enterprises came to integrate weaving.On the other
hand,it is noteworthy that such cOtton、 veaving sar2θ カゴas Sen'nan and Senboku in
Osaka Prefecture, Chita in Aichi Pre■

,Enshu(or Hamamatsu)in SizuOka Pre■

,

ctories with

Banshu(or Nishiwaki)in HyOgo Pref etc.,came to COnstruct smallerぬ
rell as in the
pOwer looms atter the Russo‐ Japanese Rゝr(1904‐ 05).In those days as、
Edo Era,the」 apanese cottOn weavlng sarθ カゴspecialized in producing a narroW COtton
f4 0n the contra="Wide clothsヽ Ⅳoven by an integrated
cloth for traditional kimθ ″θ
spinning and weaving entettrise、 vere used Only for a IIlilitary uniforln and so On in
」apan, IIl10St Of、 Ⅳhich

were exported to overseas markets. It seems that there was

veaving factories before the
hardly competition between the sar2θ カゴand the integratedヽ
First h7。

rld S、■ In 1914 when the、 var broke out,the markets of cotton yarns that

Japanese ttinning enterprises ttun Were d市 ided into the fo1lowing three categories:1)
domestic sarι カゴ(50°/o), 2)the integrated weaving factories(200/0), and 3)the export
(30%)14.
ive in spite ofthe
ヽ
Sumlning up,Cluster I,cottonヽ reaving s′ ″θ力二 ⅣhiCh could suⅣ
Ⅳletti RestoratiOn,was supplied with machine‐ made yarn by Cluster II

turlnoil of the

Of spinning enterprises,whtth were newly established a■

er the lnid‐ 1880s lnainly near

ルゴwas different frolln that
Osaka and iNagoya,While the market ofcloth woven by s′ ′θ

of the integnted weaving動 にtoFieS.Incidentally the hand spun yarn by farmhouses
Inade yarn and
、
vas rapidly disappeared through the inflov″ ofthe imported machine―
/cotton cultivation was
the development of Japanese spinning enterprises.Also raⅥ
perished at the end of nineteenth Century becausЭ the spinning entettriSes changed

their domestic raw materials to the foreign ones. Adding them, the traditional
vith the above
out Systeln in a few rural areas waS declined, accompanied、
putting‐

establishment of small factories、 rith power looms.In short,the Japanese farlnhouse

businesses drastically transformed in the WIeiii PeriOd・
″hen the l」 .K.could not rule over the Asian IIlarket,
During the Firstヽ Vorld Waち 、

Japan's cotton industry lnarvelously developed.ARer theヽⅣat while three companies,
Toyobo that、 vas established in 1914 by the merger between Osakabo and

ⅣIiebo,

Kanebo and Dainipponbo, came to be included in the largest cotton Splnnlng
enterprises in the、 vorld15,the number ofthe cotton spinners,especially the number of

smaller oneS, increased froln about thirty before the First World WVar to sixty or
seventy in the intern‐ ar period,and the newly founded flrms often had plural lnills.

Therefore,the geographical ranges of Cluster II expanded.
ⅣIany cotton spinning enterprises in Japan proceeded such cheaper innovation as

the introduction of the scientiic management,and the uniflcation of the volume of
spun yarns through the recalculation using 20 count in the former half of the 1920s,

and therea■ et in the latter half of the same decade and the 1930s, intensively
introduced such technologies as the automatic power loom,the air condition equipment,
and the high dratt spinning fl・ ame.Therefore,the labor productivity of spinning cotton

in Japan,which had been stagnant since the early twentieth century rose rapidly

Some of the smaller spinners were more earnest abOut the above technological
innovation than the larger ones.
メLlthough it is vew difflcult to flnd the evidences, the people related to the

spinning industry o■ en said that the large spinning entettrises came to pursue

rldミゝr:they purchased
speculative proflts by trading raw cottOn a■ er the First S、
much raw cottOn and kept it while its price was cheap by using their flnancial
capability making it into yarn soOn a■ er the price rose.In addition to such Operations

Of the raw cottOn, each of the cotton Spinning enterprises skillfully blended some
different raW COttOns which Were cheap and rather low quality and could produce good
yarns.

FurtheL Japan's large spinning enterprises,which had many eXCellent salaried
managers、 vith high education,realiZed the for、 vard integration to flnishing and the
diversiflcation into rayon, W001en and worsted, spun silk yarn and C10th, etc.,
developing as the general textile lnanufacturlng companles.

It was the GJCSA that not only adiuSted the complex interests among the cotton
spinning enterprises but

、
vell controlled rapid expansion of each of the spinners

through the cartel activities.ヽ 1骨lile Cluster II came to geOgraphically spread much
mOre in the inter、 var period than in the prewar days,the GJCSA played an important
role in skillfully organize the、 vhole spinning industry

ln the intenvar periOd most of the s′ rchi, which had been traditiOnal and

indigenous,changed to be a small‐ and inediuln‐ sized flrms in lnodern industrial sector.

The loom mechanization in Japan began in one part Of the countw a■

er the

Japanese Shr. Activated in the 1920s this machinery spread throughout the
カゴthat were not able to ride this wave fell to ruin.
country. The lnttOrity of the s′ ″ε

Russo‐

カゴnear Osaka and Nagoya could succeed in quickly converting
However,a few sa″ ε

9ort

their mttor prOduct line from the domestic narrow c10th to the wide cloth for e】

ゝrI.They were,flrst,Type l s′
a■ er the First S、 rldミ

ヵゴincluding Sen'nan,Senboku
″θ

and Chita,those that came to weave the、 videヽⅣhite cloth with comparatively large
scale factories ater the n7。 rld Sゝr, in which some growing irms such as Obitani
Shoten rose and attained at the same SCale as the integrated weaving lnills.ヽ

Vithin

this type of sa″ θ力i the weavers COntinued to flercely compete each Other for
cost‐ cutting,and

the stronger irms enlarged their fhctories through the purchase of

the other、 ″eaving sheds and/or the establishment of new factories.ヽ
、
veavers purSued̀̀economies of scale",it was dittCult for manyヽ

lrhile such larger

veak ones to develop.

み

二
In Type I,while the cut throat competition among the weaving flrms within s′
was hard to flnd a lnutual c00perative activity among the、 veavers.Above all,the large
r2θ

weavers came tO have strong ties

、
vith

it

some trading companieS and spinning

enterprises.For example, Obitani jOined with Yagi Shoten, the popular Osaka
cotton‐ yarn

textile trading company and with]Kanebo in the lnid‑1920s.Obitani used
yarn from Kanebo to weave a flve‐ shatt satin.鰍 er receiving inishing at Kanebo's
ybdogawa facto=ヌ ヽ
VhiCh

lⅣ as called

the largest flnishing factory in the Orient'',Wagi

exported the product to other East Asian countries,in particular China.Th■

ough this

systeln of division of labor Obitani was able to produce and sell a large quantity of

cotton textiles.Obitani is said that it let Kurashiki Spinning Company(Kurabo),from
which Obitani also came to buy lots of yarns,spin,e.g.,really twenty one count yarns
for nolninally twenty count ones:this Case lneant flve percent discount and accelerated
Obitani's growth.

On the other hand, Type II sarθ カゴincluding Enshu and Banshu experienced a
conversion frolFn the production of narrow striped cloth for the domestic market to the
production of a yarn dyed fabric targeted fbr export in the intewar period.

Compared

with the sarθ カゴin Tゝ Zpe I,Slightly smaller factoriesヽ rere able to increase production
tOtals as their productionヽ Ⅳas of a small quantity of a large variety of prOducts.The

activities of the industrial experillnental station(IES)and the industFial association,

which played important roles to organize a whole s′
most of Type II s′

f2θ 力二

f2θ

力二 Can be found throughout

Let the authors briefly introduce the case of Banshu.The

prefectural IES in Banshu was opened in 1921,which carried out research on the
10

technique related to weaVing and flnishing. Stilnulated by the drop of the yen
exchange rate atter the Great Kanto Earthquake in 1923, Banshu rapidly became
export― Oriented,and IES wellled this transformation.In 1928 it started one year shOrt

educational progran■ for the local technicians. In addition, the head of IES, Taro
Wbshida brought aboutIInany samples of foreign‐

Inade cotton cloth to Banshu through

his overseaS trips in 1929‐ 30 and in 1933‐ 34. Spurred on by WbShida's flrsthand
information,Banshu proceeded in the direction of a product‐

diversiflcation strategy.

Banshu also had several professional associations、 vithin its territo=y ttonl the
earliest years of the twentieth centuFtt aS a reSult of prescriptions of the 1900 JIIラ

リ

隕フ[lmpOrtant Products Professional Associations Law].These
β yss′ f20o騨o亜 衡″ルゴ」

2gyθ

κ 口″2faゴ

caFried Out not only product inspectiOn, but in the 1920s the

employment of dyeing specialists, the speciflcation to weaVers Of dyes, the
encouragement of bleachers to use pressurized boiling kiers,the establishment of the

special association to run a prOper sOrting plant, the encouragement ofヽ

Ⅳeavers to

adopt electrical power,and so on.These types of functions were,however,gradually
taken over by some industrial associations establiShed around the year 1930. The

biggest praect for Banshu's industrial associations in the early years was the
sカ カη′″21sι tfaン ra

contrOl put into effect from November 1930 M/ith the powerful

assistance Of the Ⅳlinistry of COIInlnerce and lndustry

ililure,the end result was that businesses cOnnected

Ⅵrhile this proiect ended in

ηrith

Banshu weaving that had

、
villy‐ nilly placed under the
been specializing in s力 12η ′′216SaF production were

regulation Ofthe industrial associations.During the favorable conditions that obtained
a■ er the re‐ embargo

on gold export in

late 1931, the industllial associations used

their regulatory pOWers in energetically prOmoting joint operations, and they
strengthened the export COmpetitiveness of the Banshu cotton textile industry The
flrst thing the associations didヽⅣas tO eXpand the sorting operations under their direct

management that they had been carrying out froln allnost the start of their existence.

eaving lndustw Association],which
θ X"″ カゴ[Banshu Ⅵζ
炒ζ
The largest B′ rsカ ロθリ ル ご
ran the sorting plant that in 1932 employed 300 workers,signed a special agreement
in 1935、 vith a leading cotton yarn lnerchant in Osaka City

ⅣIaruei Shoten,and began

buying from it the cotton yarn and the rayon yarn aS requested by IInembers.

Difbrent iom Ъ Te l sarθ 力二the main players of WhiCh were a few large weavers,
re11 0rganized the

カゴsuch as Banshu,IESs and industrial associationsヽ
Type II s′ ″θ
カゴWere one large facto=ニ
sized、 reaverS,as ifthe、 ″hole s′ ″θ
small and IIlediulln―

Ъ pe II included some sarθ 力二WhiCh kept weaving cloth for domestic uses.During
the interwar period,when Japanese cotton fabrics were remarkably exported to the

fOreign lnarkets,there also appeared lnany changes in the domestic lnarkets.The ratio

Ofpersonal consumption in」 apan's real GNP(1934‑36 priceO was 87.1%in 1890 atthe
early stage of the industrialization.Although the ratios tended to decrease,even in
vere

1930 it was 79.3%.The cotton C10ths that were consumed in the prewar Japan、

traditional narrow ones with less than a third ofwestern width,and were hardly used
in the foreign countries except fOr Korea.In addition to the narrow cloth for kimar2θ

,

new domestic cloth lnarkets in Japan emerged in Japan in the intepwar period.As the
life style of the Japanese people was gradually westernized, the demands fOr wide
cloths and its garments,、 vhich had been hardly consumed in Japan,increased.In T,pe

力二Kttima in okayama Prefecture neWly produced ittarra for uniforms for the
II"″ θ
‐
children in elementa町 sch001 and high― school.Bingo in Hiroshilna Prei succeeded in

er 1935, and
introducing the power 10oms to the traditional fabric, X′ s選■, a■
developed a nev√ cloth,which used the cotton yarn asヽ Ⅳa理 ,and the rayon fllament
″θみゴalSo started sewing
and/or the rayon staple as lⅣ e■ ,helped by the IES.This s′

cloth for domestic use,the technology ofwhich seemed to be transferred fl・

om the above

Kttima・ Imabari in Ehime Pre■ ,which suffered from the stagnation of dealing in

flannel after the First S、 rld Ⅵrar, revived by the production of towels, strongly
supported by the IES. In these saf2θ カゴthe activities of the industrial associations,
particularly the cooperative businesses,ヽ Vere found.However,the IESs played more
important roles.

Although about 30%of the cotton yarn spun in Japan、

Ⅳas exported mainly to

China before the First S、 rldヽ lratt the ratios rapidly decreased and flnally became
negligible during the war.The cause Was the lllaⅣ

elous growth of the Chinese cotton

spinners especially in Shanghai in and a■ er theミ、rld S、r.Japan's cotton spinning
enterprisesヽ Ⅳell recognized this serious situation,and came to energetically establish

spinning llnills in China, the so― called z′ 量 abθ

fθ

.

Adding to that, also as the

eaving indust=勇
above‐ Inentioned development of the saflθ カゴcotton lⅣ

cotton yarns spun in Japan were diVided into l)domestic s′

the markets of

″盪 ゴ(70°/o)and

2)the

integrated weaving factories(30%).Sales to sar2θ カゴ Weavers became the most
signiflcant issue for the Japanese cottOn splnners.

Accompanied with the increase of export in s′

″θ力二 the

cOmpetition between a

specializedヽⅣeaver and an integrated weaving lnill became a problem.Howevet the
latter that、 ove lots of volume of a fe、 Ⅳ varieties could not produce the sophisticated
「
fabrics which Tν pe II S′ ″θ力J supplied.Also as for the lⅣ hite cloth,Sen'nan in T,pe I
sarθカゴproduced satin and tヽ villed cloths,which were different from the plain cloth that
、■ld lVat there appeared a
an integratedヽ reaving lnill usuallyヽ Ⅳove.Atter the First潔
９

partial competition betヽ Ⅳeen s′ ″ε力f and the integrated weaving factories in the cotton

cloth inarket,but the segmentation oftheir products,which had been conflrmed before
the war,was basically lnaintained.
It is difflCult to flnd any of those controlling,exploitative relations between large

business as represented by the COmbined weaving and spinning enterprises,and the
mediunl‐ sized businesses in T57pe l and Type II.It seemed that large business rather

gave preferential treatment to medium business as being its biggest cuStOmer for
cotton yarn,and refrained from making aggressive inroads into the latteris lnarkets.In

the 1930s both sectors completed a symbiOtic llelationship through the activities of
trading companies.
The above‐ IInentioned structural changes ofJapan'S COtton industw that proceeded

from the Firstヽ

orld Ⅵrar to the interwar period exhibited the effects just after the

lζ

Finance WIinisteL Korekiyo Takahashi,put the re―

embargo on gOld export and adopted

the managed currency sySteln at the end of 1931.The devaluation of the yen,WhiCh
Takahashi intentiOnally neglected, revealed the marvelous cost Cutting in Japan's
cotton industw and the improvement Of quality of the cotton goods17. owing to itS
extraordinarily cheap price different far fl・

ollll the global standard,the Japanese cottOn

cloth was swi■ ly7 bought to the foreign countries except for China18.suCh a rapid
increase of export Of Japanese COttOn cloth ilnproved the lives of the native people in
the developing countries,but it brought about hoStility to such nations as the U.K.and

the Netherlands,who let inany underdeveloped countries and areas co10nize.These
countries strongly blamed Japan's ftlrious expOrts of COtton goods as

soCial dumping",

exportS Of Cheap goodS utilizing the lniserable working conditions of cheap labot long

wOrking hours and so on. HoWevet it is problematic fOr theln to deeln that Japan
increased her expOrt in the 1930s only because ofthe bad labor conditions,besides the
apanヽ Vere far cheaper than those of
devaluation ofthe yen.It Was true that wages of」

the western cOuntries.If so,why China and lndia,bOth ofヽ

″honl

seemed to have

cheaper labors than Japan, could not increase their export?As the causes Of the
marve10us development ofthe Japan's COtton industw in those days,besides low wage,
the various innovations of spinning enterprises,the GJCtt leadership that controlled
the rapid expansion of cotton spinners through the cartel activities,the remarkable
llnanded the huge Chinese lnarket,
development of SOme s′ コθ力二 the Z′ ikabθ that cOⅡ
and the trading companies which skillfully traded in raw cottOn and cotton goods in
Ⅳhole

theヽ Ⅳorld market are important19.In short,the organiZational capability of theヽ
the vie、 v‐

industry is eSSential,and,if the authOrs say it in another expression iron■

angle of the industrial clusteち

three clusters of the Japan's cOtton industry
13

compounded,which created strong synergy effect.

Concluding Remarks
The Lancashire cotton indust】 野ЪwhiCh proceeded the division of labor completely via
free competition,could marvelously develop when the foreign f■

rms did not appear in

their markets. HoweveL 、vhen it realized, the industry could not flnd any radical
countermeasures partly because of the selflshness ofindividual flrms,being obliged to
″θttf in Japan, the
decline. Its industrial cluster existed in one wider area than s′
mechanism could be explained just by the lnarket economy and the division oflabor.In
the l」 .K.atter

the lndustrial Revolution,many regions,which were specialized in only

one manufactu五 ng indust17Ъ

ヽ
Vere

found besides Lancashire; the metals around

Birlningham and in Shettield,the shわ building in New castle and in Glasgow,and so
On.All of then■ seemed the clusters that were ruled by perict competition as well as

Lancashire.
In Japan'cotton industry which started about one century latellthan the British
industry 2)the large
One,had three clusters,1)the weaving s′ ″θカゴbased on the proto‐
and modern spinning enterprises that had t、 vo regional centers of Osaka and Nagoya,

and also had an strong association, the GJCSA, and 3)the trading companies
concentrating in such large cities as Osaka, Tokyo and Nagoya. Although these
clusters combined through the circulation of yarn,it、

vas in the interwar period that

the connection among theln strengthened.In particular the remarkable development
Of some sa″ θ力二 whiCh Changed their products irom narrow c10th for domestic use to
Ⅵ/ide cloth for export or to SpeCialties for domestic use during the intenvar period,

deseFVeS attention.In■ pe I,Where white cloth was woven with comparatively large
linently grew,while the other、 reaving flrms
scale factories,a few large weavers proΠ

were stagnant.In ttpe II,Where lnore sophisticated fabric was produced,the IES and
vhole
the associations well organized many small‐ and mediuln― sized weavers,and a、
カゴdeveloped
s′ コθ

as ifit、 vere one large factory

The spinning enterprises,Cluster II,came to sell 10ts of yarns to Such growing
力二 Cluster
s′ ′ε

I,via the trading companies,Cluster III.These three clusters strongly

cOmbined,brought about the synergy effect,and the golden age ofthe Japanese cotton
industry in the 1930s.Furthet the developing s′ ″ιカゴseemed to tend to Concentrate

into around two large cities, Osaka and Nagoya, where spinning enterprises and
trading companies were thicktt accumulated.
It is difttcult to explain ho、 v the combination of three clusters worked by the

simple IIlodel of perfect competition.On the other hand,the following unique features
14

are apparent; the stable trading during a long tilne among three clusters, the
cooperation among theヽ reavers Organized by the IES and the associations in Type II
力二
s′ ′θ

and the regulation of GJCSA in Cluster II.The network Of flrlns and the

intermediate organizations wellヽ Ⅳorked in a1l of those,both of which it is hard to flnd
in the U.K.
In」 apan's cottOn industw it is also not easy to flnd the deepening of division of
labor.The larger spinning enterprises in Cluster II proceeded vertical integration and
diversiflcation in sharp contrast to the vertical specialization in Lancashire.Also in
Cluster III such a company as ltochu diversifled the trading colnlnodities.Cluster I

included various characteristic flrms. Comparing with Banshu and Enshu,both of
力J and came to weave the wide cloths for export
which were classifled in lν pe H S′ ″θ
using the dyed yarns,the、 veavers in Banshu did not separate warping process,of
which the specialized flrms took Charge in Enshu,and therefore,the average size of a
weaver in the former was larger than that ofthe latter.
As it is guessed fl・ oln the above international comparison, industrial clusters in

many cOuntries are respectiVely characteristic.It seems very difflcult for a scholar to
silnply explain the industrial clusters only by a silnple model of the competition and

the division of labor comII10n tO all the countries, and it may be not easy for a
government tO fOSter an industl・ ial cluster on such a theoretical lnodel.

l Tilnllnins(1996),p.184.About the fo1lowing descriptions on Lancashire,see Farnie
(1979).

2 see Farnic(1993a).
3 As for this association,see Jeremy(1993).
4 Tilnlnins,Iわ」
こ,pp.183‑84.

5 see Farnie(1993b).

6 Farnie(1982).This article indicated the theoretical model of
fl・

ⅣIarshall was obtained

oln his obseⅣ ation into the U.K.'s industrial clusters such as Lancashire.

7 BOwker(1928).
8 As the representative critique,see Lazonick(1990).

9 This section is based on Abe(1992,1999,2004).About Enshu,see Wamazaki(2001).
10 This companyヽ Ⅳas lnerged into Toyobo in 1930.
1l As for the activities ofthe GJCSA,see ⅣIiles Fletcher(1996,1998,2000,2005).

12Ⅵ「ray(1984).
13 uchida(1988).
14 Abe(2004).
15 see Farnie and Wbnekawa(1988)。

16 see Duus(1989)and]Kuwahara(1992).

17般 n(1949)and Lewis(1949).

181n(3hina,the import subStitution、 vas realized through the development of z′ ikabθ

and Chinese spinning lnills,and the tariffincrease poliCy ofthe Kuolnintang of China.

See Abe(2005)and Kllbo(2005).
19 Abe(2004).
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